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Biography

Andrew Jackson is the physical preparation coach for Team Haleo MMA 
and has been involved in the business of training for over 20 years.

During this period, he has worked with professional and amateur 
athletes from a multiple of sports including MMA, rugby, rugby league, 
basketball, baseball, cricket, surfing, skiing, track and field, mens and 
women's physique, body building, strong man, down hill mountain bike 
riding and multi-endurance sports.

He had been the head strength and conditioning coach for teams playing 
in the New Zealand rugby league competition, British super-league 
competition and the Japan rugby top league competition.

Andrew has also consulted for the British loins rugby league team, 
Leicester tigers rugby team, Kanto Gaukin university rugby team and the 
London towers basketball team. He has also lectured for the New 
Zealand rugby league elite coaching certification and SAQ international.



Testimonials

“As a professional fighter I have been training for 8 years. However this 
year training with Andrew my performance in all aspects has improved. I 
am also mentally stronger than ever before.....I highly recommend 
Andrew as I regard him as the best trainer I have ever had.”

Misaki Kazuo
Professional MMA Fighter
Pride Middle Weight Champion

“Andrew Jackson has a fantastic grasp of what it takes to train the elite 
athlete in strength and power, he also has the rare ability of being able to 
apply these principles to everyone he trains…”

Ashley Jones
Head Strength and Conditioning Coach
Crusaders Super 14, NZ All Blacks, Australian Wallabies, Scotland rugby 
team

“I have trained under many top S&C coaches. I consider AJ to be one of 
the best. AJ has exceptional knowledge and experience, and has a great 
understanding of working with individuals. Apart from his gym programs 
its his work with weights on the field which is most impressive.....”

Steve Larkham
Canberra Brumbies, Ricoh, Australian Wallabies

“His knowledge of resistance training for the prevention of pain, 
rehabilitation and strength training for athletic and human performance 
places him among the worlds elite trainers of today...”

Dr Eric Serrano M.D
Leading Expert in Sports Nutrition
Nutritional advisor to elite amateur, professional and Olympic Athletes



Testimonials

“I am a professional rugby player now in my 11th season and currently 
playing for Ricoh Rugby Football Club in Japan. I played for the 
Stormers, Loins and SA’A in South Africa before moving to Japan.
Andrew is certainly one of the best strength and conditioning coaches I 
have ever worked with. His expertise and individual attention makes him 
different from the rest. It has been a privilege to work with him.”

Pietie Ferreira
Professional Rugby Player
Loins, Stormers, Ricoh, South Africa A

“In my 12 years as a professional rugby player I can honestly say that I 
have never been in better physical condition. Due to AJ’s knowledge and 
attitude towards achieving positive results, I am definitely a more 
competitive and confident footballer. Ready for combat.”

Joel Wilson
Professional Rugby Player
Canberra Brumbies, Ricoh, Australia A

“I am stronger than I have ever been.”....Mene,28, believes that the 
strength work he has been doing for the last six months under the 
guidance of Andrew Jackson has been the crucial factor in his 
improvement.....

Chris Mene
New Zealand record holder in the discuss (2000)
Ch-Ch Press (Chris went onto break his PB and win the national title)

“I have played in the Super league for a number of years and been lucky 
enough to work with some of the games finest and most known strength 
conditioners. I will have to put Andrew Jackson in this bracket after 
working with him this Super League season.....”

Darren Fleary
Professional Rugby League Player
Leeds, Huddersfield, Leigh, Great Britain 



Some Pass and Present Clients

Kiichi Kunimoto
Professional MMA

Yoshida Yoshiyuki
Professional MMA

Priscilla Clarke
Figure Athlete 

Scott Robertson
Professional Rugby Player

Hiroto Ohhara
Professional Surfer

Ryoji Aikawa
Professional Baseball

Jun Nakanishi
Professional Basketball

Hard Gay
Comedian and actor

Canterbury Bulls RL Team
NZ National Champions

Erica Mc Leod
NZ Olympic Ski Team

Gomi Takanori
Professional MMA

Michihiro Omigawa
Professional MMA
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